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Abstract
There appear to be two modes of stereoscopic processing: a conventional linear operation that is dependent on correspondence
between local luminance components in the two eyes’ views, and a non-linear or second-order processing mode. This second mode
may use disparity information provided by particular ‘non-Fourier’ features of the stimulus such as the contrast envelope.
Preliminary results suggest that people who fail standard clinical stereotests are able to extract non-linear disparity information
from Gabor stimuli [McColl & Mitchell, 1998. Vision Research, 38, 1889–1900]. Here we evaluate the status of the non-linear
mechanism in such individuals by using two types of contrast enveloped stimuli, namely random line and Gabor micropatterns,
in a task that requires near:far depth judgements [Ziegler & Hess, 1999. Vision Research, 39, 1491–1507]. Although our sample
was small, three of our four subjects who had performed poorly on at least one standard clinical test of stereopsis could perform
the task, as well as one ‘stereoblind’ subject who had failed all four standard clinical tests. The overall results suggest that
individuals with stereoanomalies show a diversity of deficits, but some nevertheless can see depth using ‘non-linear’ mechanisms.
© 2000 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
From the results of a number of psychophysical
studies, it has been suggested that the stereoscopic
system employs both a linear or first-order processing
operation that is sensitive to finer scale luminance
components, and a coarser scaled non-linear, or second-
order, operation that is sensitive to contrast-defined
rather than luminance-defined information (Lui, Tyler,
Schor & Ramachadran, 1992; Sato & Nishida, 1993,
1994; Hess & Wilcox, 1994; Lin & Wilson, 1995;
Wilcox & Hess, 1995a,b, 1996, 1997, 1998; Wilcox,
Elder & Hess, 1996; Edwards, Pope & Schor, 1999;
Ziegler & Hess, 1999).
The present study evaluates the status of the non-lin-
ear or second-order stereo mechanism in individuals
who, as a possible result of discordant visual input to
the two eyes early in life, possess reduced stereoability
as assessed by conventional clinical tests of stereopsis.
Our purpose for using a range of stimulus types was
justified because conditions such as strabismus or am-
blyopia may exert differential effects on the stereo-
scopic system, that is, to particular subtypes of
disparity selective neurons. For example, misalignment
of the eyes or unilateral blur during development may
exert a lesser effect on the development of neurons with
larger receptive fields and:or lower spatial resolution
(Ferster, 1981; von Grunau, 1982; Jones, Spear &
Tong, 1984; Grant & Berman, 1991). The extent to
which such visual deprivation effects the coarser scale,
non-linear stereoscopic mechanism has not yet been
addressed.
Another underlying motive for examining non-linear
stereopsis in these individuals was based on limitations
of the quantitative clinical tests of stereopsis, which
typically employ simple stimuli with little or no match-
ing ambiguity. Although the standard clinical tests of
stereopsis may contain both linear and non-linear cues
to stereopsis, the relative contribution of these two
types of disparity information is difficult to quantify
and has not yet been specified. Thus, the extent to
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which the non-linear processing mode is impaired in
stereodeficient observers is unknown. By using particu-
lar stimuli we were able to probe the conventional form
of stereopsis that is spatial frequency dependent and
luminance based, as well as second-order stereopsis that
operates independently of such conventional features,
and instead employs stimulus attributes at a coarser
scale.
Preliminary results suggest that observers classified as
stereodeficient on the basis of standard clinical
stereotests are able to make accurate depth judgements
of Gabor patches presented at large disparities (McColl
& Mitchell, 1998). This included one ‘stereoblind’ sub-
ject who had difficulty resolving smaller disparities, but
could perform the task at larger disparities even when
the phase of the carrier of the two dichoptic images was
randomized such that the only reliable disparity cue
was from the contrast envelope (i.e. non-linear). These
results suggest that individuals who are stereodeficient
may be capable of extracting non-linear depth signals
such as those provided by non-linear stereopsis.
The goal of the present study is to evaluate the ability
of stereoanomalous observers to make reliable depth
discriminations in stimuli that probe linear and non-lin-
ear stereoscopic processing. To evaluate observers’ ca-
pacity to use non-linear information when it is defined
in different ways, two different types stimuli were em-
ployed: random line micropatterns and Gabor patches.
2. General methods
2.1. Obser6ers
Participants were recruited from McGill University
and elsewhere within the Montreal community. Each of
the potential stereoanomalous subjects knew or sus-
pected themselves as having had at least one of the
following: (i) crossed-eyes (strabismus) as a child (ii)
trouble seeing depth in 3-dimensional movies or in a
‘View Master’ (iii) a turned or lazy eye (iv) one eye
patched as a child, or (v) surgical treatment to
straighten the eyes.
Sixteen stereoanomalous subjects were assessed dur-
ing an initial screening session. In order to ensure that
the experimental stimuli would be sufficiently visible,
subjects were not invited to participate in the study if
they had amblyopia (defined by an acuity of worse than
20:60) in one or both eyes. Eight subjects were excluded
from the study because of this criteria. The remaining
eight were divided into two groups on the basis of their
performance on four standard clinical tests of stereop-
sis: (1) the Frisby Stereotest (Clement Clarke Interna-
tional) (2) ‘Stereo Optical’ stereotests, including
correlated letter stereograms and animal stereotests, (3)
the Stereo Fly stereotests (Stereo Optical Co.), and (4)
the Randot Stereotests (Stereo Optical Co.). Most of
these tests have linear stereo components, and some
may also provide cues to non-linear stereopsis. How-
ever, the relative contribution of these two components
is difficult to quantify.
Four subjects who failed all four standard clinical
tests of stereopsis were classified as severely
stereoanomalous (SS). The remaining four subjects
were classified as mildly stereoanomalous (MS). Their
stereoacuity was poorer than normals by at least a
factor of two on at least one of the four tests. The two
normal control subjects (NS) had normal or corrected-
to-normal acuity and possessed stereoacuities within the
normal range on all tests. Table 1 provides clinical
details and the results of the tests for all ten subjects.
Some subjects had strabismus (B10°; see Table 1).
Misalignments that were not compensated for by means
of optical correction would have been present during
experimental testing.
2.2. Apparatus
The stimuli were generated and presented on a
graphics workstation (Silicon Graphics Inc. O2). The
resolution of the monitor was 10241280 pixels and
run in stereo mode where the raster subtended 28°
36°. Observers wore LCD shutter-glasses (StereoGraph-
ics Inc. ‘Crystal Eyes’) which were synchronized with
the refresh rate on the monitor such that each eye saw
images at 60 Hz. Observers sat in a room with low
levels of ambient illumination provided by natural light.
The mean luminance of the screen, as measured
through a shutter glass lens, was 6.0 cd:m2.
2.3. Stimuli
A three element depth alignment task was employed:
two peripheral patches were vertically aligned and pro-
vided the fixation plane, while the central target was
displaced in depth (see Fig. 1). The distance between
patch centres was four times the standard deviation of
the Gaussian envelope (although previous stereoacuity
measurements on similar stimuli demonstrated little
effect of separation distance; Hess & Wilcox, 1994).
Depth was introduced into the central patch by intro-
ducing equal and opposite shifts to the monocular
images. The central target patch was flashed on the
screen for a period of 150 ms, a period too short for
vergence eye-movements to be elicited (Stevenson, Cor-
mack & Schor, 1994). To ensure that subjects did not
employ monocular positional cues to resolve depth, the
horizontal position of the centre stimulus was randomly
shifted by a distance no greater than the size of the
disparity introduced on the particular trial.
To study non-linear stereopsis, other investigations
have demonstrated that it can continue to operate
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despite interocular differences in the carrier disparity
signal (for example, Lui et al., 1992; Sato & Nishida,
1993, 1994; Hess & Wilcox, 1994; Lin & Wilson, 1995;
Wilcox & Hess, 1995a,b, 1996, 1997; Wilcox et al.,
1996; Ziegler & Hess, 1999). In these studies, non-linear
stereopsis could be demonstrated even when the carrier
disparity signal was disrupted by making: (i) diplopic
stereopairs, or (ii) setting the carrier at zero disparity,
or by varying the (iii) spatial frequency or (iv) orienta-
tion of the carrier between the two dichoptic images.
Two different stimulus types were employed in our
experiments (which otherwise were identical): Random
line and Gabor micropatterns. For each stimulus type
there were two conditions: In one stimulus condition
disparity was introduced in both the carrier pattern and
contrast envelope (providing a linear and non-linear
contribution). In the second condition, disparity was
introduced in the contrast envelope, while the lumi-
nance variations within the envelopes of the two di-
choptic images did not match, providing a non-linear
Table 1
Clinical details of participants
Refraction HistorySubject Clinical data Standard clinical test results
(sph. equiva-
lent) Corrected Frisby (s) Stereo Optical Randot (s) Stereo Fly
Co. (s)aacuity
SS group
FailR 20:25Surgery at 1 FailAlt exoR 1.75SB FailFail
hypertropia OcclusionL 1.00 L 20:20
therapy at 1
R PLANO Alt exo Surgery at 4RP R 20:20 Fail Fail Fail Fail
L 20:16Orthoptics at 4L PLANO
and 12
FailFailFailFailR 20:40LC Surgery at 2R esoR 2.00
L 2.25 Occlusion L 20:30
therapy at 2
Orthoptics at 6
FailFailFailR 3.00 Surgery at 2Intermittent R R 20:25 FailSC
eso L 20:25Orthoptics at 2L 3.00
and 7
MS group
Surgery at 1,R 3.50 R 20:13 100 F: Pass 80KH PassR eso
14
OcclusionL 4.00 L 20:20 A: Pass
therapy at 3
C: 80Orthoptics at 2
Surgery at 5, 6,R 5.00DA R 20:30Straight eyes Fail F: Pass Fail Pass
7, 9
L 20:30 A: PassL 3.50 Occlusion
therapy at 8
C: 100
LR R 20:40 170 F: Pass 400 PassOcclusionR 0.50 L eso
therapy at 6 L 20:50 A: 100L 3.00
C: 200
Pass50F: Pass100R 20:20BL Surgery at 4Straight eyesR 1.00
L 20:20 A: PassL 2.50
C: 25
Normals
R 2.00 Normal Normal R 20:16SM 15 F: Pass 40 Pass
L 20:16 A: PassL 2.25
C: 20
NormalR 0.50 PassLZ 40F: Pass15R 20:20Normal
L 1.00 L 20:20 A: Pass
C: 20
a For the Stereo Optical Co. tests: F, Forms; a, Animals; C, Circles.
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Fig. 1. The stimulus arrangements used in the experiments: (A) Random-line micropatterns, (B) Gabor patches. In each display, three patterns
were vertically oriented and aligned, and presented simultaneously. The upper and lower flanking patches provided the fixation plane, while the
central patch was displaced in depth. Depth was introduced in the central stimulus by making equal and opposite shifts in the images to the left
and right eyes.
contribution and an unreliable (noisy) linear
contribution.
2.4. Procedure and data analysis
In both experiments, we measured the probability
that subjects could localize the target in depth relative
to the two peripheral patches. Subjects sat at a viewing
distance of 57 cm and had been instructed to maintain
fixation throughout testing on a central cross. They first
adjusted the cross to eye level. Subjects entered their
‘near’ or ‘far’ judgements using mouse buttons. Com-
plete measurements were taken at both crossed and
uncrossed disparities. We used a set of disparities that
were presented randomly and balanced, i.e. an equal
number of crossed and uncrossed stimuli per block. In
any given run, the two stimulus conditions were alter-
nately presented in six blocks of 45–64 trials each.
Subjects were encouraged to take breaks between
blocks if desired.
For each observer, we collapsed the data across both
disparity displacement directions (crossed and un-
crossed) to produce an overall measure of percent
correct for each stimulus type, stimulus condition, and
disparity. We used the binomial distribution to approx-
imate each statistically significant level of performance
(two-tailed; see Box, Hunter & Hunter, 1978). In this
approximation, the criterion for statistical significance
(PB0.05) varies with the number of trials used. Since
the number of trials was variable across experiments
and subjects, the appropriate level of significance was
calculated for each datum. On all figures, data points
falling below this criterion level of performance are
denoted by filled symbols.
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2.5. Controlling for 6ariations in contrast and
interocular contrast differences
Snellen acuity testing revealed some stereoanomalous
subjects had differences in acuities in the two eyes (see
Table 1). Interocular contrast differences have been
shown to influence stereoability using linear, or first-or-
der stimuli (e.g. Halpern & Blake, 1988; Legge & Gu,
1989; Stevenson et al., 1994). For non-linear stereopsis,
however Wilcox and Hess (1998) demonstrated that
stimulus contrast and differences in interocular contrast
have little effect on the stereoscopic system’s ability to
extract non-linear information (but also see Schor, Ed-
wards & Pope, 1998 for an opposing view). Although it
was not the main concern of this study, in order to
address the issue of sensiti6ity to interocular differences
in contrast for the task used here, we had a normal
control subject perform our task with optically blurred
vision in one eye (by two diopters). Introduction of an
interocular difference in contrast by this method re-
sulted in little change in performance. We also con-
ducted pilot testing on two normals and one SS subject
(LR) to assess the effect on performance of a binocular
reduction in stimulus contrast. Arbitrarily reducing
binocular contrast by about one-third (27%) had little
effect. Therefore, even though stereoability as measured
by some tasks may be dependent on stimulus visibility,
performance on our task appeared to be sensitive to
neither unilateral nor binocular reductions in contrast.
3. Experiment 1: random line micropatterns
In this experiment, we used Gaussian-windowed mi-
cropatterns with a scale factor, s, of 0.5° consisting of
multiple vertical lines (1.7 arc min in width) with ran-
domly assigned luminance levels. The maximum
(Michelson) contrast was 100%. The average luminance
level of each pattern was equal to the background. The
advantage of using these stimuli over Gabor patches
was that they were broadband with respect to lumi-
nance spatial frequency.
The two stimulus conditions were generated by either
correlating the random line patterns (providing a linear
and non-linear contribution), or making the patterns
uncorrelated between the dichoptic images. In the cor-
related condition, on each trial, both eyes was pre-
sented with the same randomly generated pattern.
Reducing the interocularly correlated luminance com-
ponents to r B0.07 (Ziegler & Hess, 1999), provided
minimal input to the linear stereo mechanism. A sample
of the stimulus is displayed in Fig. 1. Performance at
smaller disparities should be accurate in the correlated
condition because stereopsis will depend on operations
performed by linear spatial frequency and finer dispar-
ity tuned filters. In the uncorrelated condition, disparity
was introduced in the contrast envelope of the patch,
but the luminance distribution of the lines making up
the contents of the patch varied between stereo-pairs,
so that it could not provide a reliable disparity signal.
The algorithm used to generate new random patterns is
described in Ziegler and Hess (1999). In this uncorre-
lated noise condition, the most reliable disparity signal
was provided by the contrast envelope; there was usu-
ally little if any reliable information available to the
linear filtering stage. A central cross was used to help
subjects maintain fixation.
3.1. Results and discussion
Fig. 2 shows, for each disparity tested, the individual
results of the normal control subjects. In the uncorre-
lated condition, both normal control subjects obtained
their lowest level of performance at the smallest dispar-
ity tested, but their performance improved at larger
disparities. On the other hand, in the correlated condi-
tion, performance was generally high across all dispari-
ties tested (except for a small dip for SM at 0.25°). This
finding is consistent with previous work that suggests
that the linear mode is more sensitive to finer scales,
accounting for the higher levels of performance
achieved in both subjects at smaller disparities in the
correlated compared to that in the uncorrelated condi-
tion. In contrast, the non-linear or second-order mode
of stereoscopic processing may be less sensitive to
smaller disparities (Hess & Wilcox, 1994; Wilcox &
Hess, 1995a,b) and acts primarily at coarser scales.
Fig. 3 shows the results of the four mildly
stereoanomalous (MS) subjects. Three MS subjects
(BL, KH and LR) were able to do the task and
performed significantly better than chance at the larger
disparities tested. Clear improvements across disparity
were made by KH; she obtained chance levels of per-
formance at the smallest disparity on both correlated
and uncorrelated conditions and significantly above
chance at 1° and 2° disparity. These results suggest a
deficit in processing smaller disparities using this stimu-
lus, possibly as a result of a reduction in sensitivity to
Fig. 2. Experiment 1 (random line patterns): Results for observers
with normal stereopsis (NS). Percent correct depth judgements is
shown for each disparity tested for the correlated (circles:hatched
lines) and uncorrelated (squares:solid lines) conditions. On this and
subsequent figures, error bars represent 91 SEM. Open symbols
represent a statistically significant level of performance.
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Fig. 3. Experiment 1 (random line patterns): Results for observers
with mild stereoanomalies (MS).
perform significantly greater than chance at the two
larger disparities tested and was therefore not tested
at the smaller disparity. On the basis of the stimulus
parameters chosen here, DA has deficiencies in linear
and non-linear stereopsis.
The results are shown in Fig. 4 for the four
severely stereoanomalous subjects (SS) tested. Only
one of these subjects (SC) made reliable depth judge-
ments significantly better than chance. This subject
performed significantly above chance at the largest
disparity tested (2°) in both conditions. However, per-
formance was not statistically significant in the corre-
lated condition at a disparity of 1°. These results
suggest that SC can at least employ non-linear cues
to stereopsis. The remaining three SS subjects (LC,
RP, SB) failed to reach significance at any of the
disparities tested.
In summary, overall performance of stereodeficient
observers was generally depressed compared to nor-
mals. While some subjects were clearly unable to do
the task under any of the stimulus conditions used in
this study, three of the four MS observers and one of
the four SS observers were able to see depth. This
held even when the disparity signal from linear infor-
mation (i.e. carrier) was made unreliable, suggesting
that performance was due to the non-linear informa-
tion. Two of the eight stereoanomalous observers
were also able to extract disparity information at
smaller scales (BL and LR), but only with the corre-
lated micropatterns where the disparity information
was introduced into both the envelope and its con-
tents.
4. Experiment 2: Gabor micropatterns
The results from experiment 1 are in agreement
with the findings of McColl and Mitchell (1998):
when the carrier disparity was made unreliable, many
of the mildly stereoanomalous subjects (MS) could
discriminate depth, with percent correct significantly
above chance. However, unlike those previous find-
ings, some stereoanomalous subjects could not per-
form the task (one of the four MS subjects and three
of the four SS observers). Two possible explanations
for the observed differences are: (a) the subjects em-
ployed in the present study may not have had resid-
ual stereoabilities to the same degree, and:or (b) the
random line micropatterns did not adequately probe
residual stereopsis if it existed. Poor performance in
some subjects may have been due to poor visibility of
the high spatial frequencies in the random line mi-
cropatterns. To clarify this issue, in experiment 2, we
employed a Gabor patch with a spatial frequency car-
rier similar to that employed by McColl and Mitchell
(1998).
Fig. 4. Experiment 1 (random line patterns): Results for observers
with severe stereoanomalies (SS).
linear stereo information, but a spared ability to em-
ploy non-linear cues to stereopsis. BL performed simi-
lar to normal controls. In the correlated condition,
she was able to do the task well at the smallest dis-
parity tested (0.1°), but her performance was reduced
in the uncorrelated condition at this disparity. At the
two largest disparities tested, her performance was
similar and significantly above chance in both corre-
lated and uncorrelated conditions. LR was also able
to perform significantly above chance level in the lin-
ear condition at the smaller disparity tested (0.33°
here), and her performance also appears better gener-
ally in the linear than the non-linear conditions. BL’s
and LR’s results suggest that they are able to extract
both linear and non-linear disparity cues. DA did not
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4.1. Obser6ers
We tested two subjects with normal stereoability
(SM, LZ), three subjects with mild stereoanomalies who
were able to perform the task with random line mi-
cropatterns (BL, LR, KH), and two severely
stereoanomalous subjects; one of the latter had per-
formed the random-line task in the first experiment
above chance (SC) and another subject (RP) had per-
formed near chance level in the first experiment.
4.2. Stimuli and procedure
We used Gabor patches with a sine-wave carrier of
1.75 cyc:deg and a Gaussian scale factor, s, of 0.36°,
perceptually 1° wide, at a Michelson contrast of 84%.
Disparity sensitivity for first-order stereopsis peaks near
3 cyc:deg (Legge & Gu, 1989), which is also the spatial
frequency near the most sensitive portion of the con-
trast sensitivity function. In the ‘matching’ condition,
the disparity signal could be provided by both the
contrast envelope as well as the carrier grating. In the
non-linear or ‘non-matching’ condition, the carrier
phase was randomized between the two dichoptic im-
ages over a range of 360°, such that the only reliable
disparity signal was provided by the contrast envelope.
A sample of the stimuli employed is presented in Fig. 1.
All subjects (except for SC and KH, who were not
tested at 2°) were tested at a slightly larger range of
disparities than used in experiment 1.
In both matching and non-matching stimulus condi-
tions, it is more likely that the disparity signal provided
by the envelope is used at larger disparities because the
amplitude spectra of the stimuli are outside the range
for which linear filtering operations can be used to
extract a disparity signal (Wilcox & Hess, 1995a,b). In
the Gabor patches used here, the half-cycle limit for the
carrier is 0.29°. This is generally taken as the theoretical
maximum disparity for which veridical depth is per-
ceived for a luminance-based filtering mechanism (but
see Prince & Eagle, 1999). At disparities greater than
0.29°, although the carrier makes a small contribution
to the perception of depth, the more accurate source of
large disparity information may have been provided by
the contrast envelope. The non-linear mechanism would
continue to extract the more accurate coarser scale
disparity information until the upper limits of stereopsis
have been reached (Wilcox & Hess, 1995a,b). However,
in the non-matching condition, we cannot be certain
that the carrier does not make a contribution to the
accuracy of the depth percept. Even though the carrier
is randomized between stereo-pairs, it may provide a
depth contribution at small disparities as it can be
consistent with or in conflict with the disparity signal
provided by the non-linear mechanism.
4.3. Results and discussion
Fig. 5 shows, for the disparities tested, the perfor-
mance of the normal control subjects. For both sub-
jects, stereoperformance improves across disparities
tested in both matching and non-matching conditions.
In both subjects, performance drops off dramatically at
the smallest disparity (0.1°) in the non-matching condi-
tion, but not to the same extent in the matching condi-
tion, where disparity is introduced into the carrier and
envelope. This could be due to a lack of non-linear
contribution at small disparities or an active disruption
due to the linear contribution.
The performance of the three MS subjects tested was
generally depressed compared to the normal control
subjects (see Fig. 6). There is also a tendency for greater
intersubject variability in performance with Gabor pat-
terns compared to the data from the random line
micropatterns test. In agreement with the findings from
experiment 1, at the larger disparities tested, all MS
subjects performed significantly greater than chance
(69–89% correct) in both matching and non-matching
Fig. 5. Experiment 2 (Gabor patterns): Results for observers with
normal stereopsis (NS). Percent correct depth judgements is shown
for each disparity tested for the matching (circles:hatched lines) and
non-matching (squares:solid lines) conditions.
Fig. 6. Experiment 2 (Gabor patterns): Results for observers with
mild stereoanomalies (MS).
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Fig. 7. Experiment 2 (Gabor patterns): Results for observers with
severe stereoanomalies (SS).
of results found was the ability to perform the task at
larger disparities irrespective of the randomization (i.e.
disparity) of the carrier. In agreement with experiment
1, for those subjects who could do the task at larger
disparities, performance was very similar between the
matching and non-matching conditions. Performance at
smaller disparities however, was reduced, particularly in
the non-matching condition. The disparity information
provided by the carrier in the matching condition facil-
itated performance in two-thirds of MS observers at the
smallest disparity (0.1°). For the two SS subjects, only
one observer (SC) performed significantly greater than
chance and in the matching condition only.
The results suggest that some stereoanomalous ob-
servers (BL, KH, LR) can extract the coarser non-lin-
ear disparity information, while others (SC, RP)
cannot. Some stereoanomalous observers (BL, KH)
also appear to be able to perform above chance at
smaller disparities on this stimulus when disparity in-
formation is provided by the carrier, while others (LR,
SC, RP) do not. For KH, the Gabor stimuli facilitated
performance slightly at smaller disparities, possibly ow-
ing to the consistent enhanced visibility of the carrier,
whereas the Gabor stimulus compromised performance
relative to the random line patterns in other subjects
(LR and BL). SC, whose performance was impaired at
larger disparities on this task, also appeared less sensi-
tive to the Gabor stimuli.
5. General discussion
It is generally held that anomalies in stereoscopic
vision, of which ‘stereoblind’ is the extreme example,
are caused by discordant input to the eyes early in life.
These can be in the form of a reduction in the clarity of
the visual input to one eye arising from optical error,
opacification of the optical media, or strabismus. How-
ever, humans who have experienced early impediments
to binocular vision have demonstrated residual stereop-
sis (Peli, 1983; Sireteanu, Singer & Fronius, 1983;
Holopigian, Blake & Greenwald, 1986; Kitaoiji &
Toyama, 1987). Recently, it has been suggested that
this may arise through extraction of ‘Non-Fourier’
features, possibly the contrast envelope, of the stimulus
(McColl & Mitchell, 1998).
The present study further investigated the forms of
stereoability that such individuals may retain, and
found substantial variability across subjects. Despite
the variations in subjects’ performance under different
conditions on two tasks that employed contrast envel-
oped stimuli, some mildly stereoanomalous observers
and even one stereodeficient observer could exploit the
coarser non-linear disparity signal at larger disparities.
This finding held when the disparity signal from local
spatial phase was made unreliable. Therefore, some
conditions (1.33 and 2° for subjects BL and LR; 1.33°
for KH). LR and KH also both improved across the
disparities tested. Similar to normal controls, their per-
formance was reduced at the smallest disparity tested
(0.08°), but LR was not able to achieve statistically
significant performance in the matching condition.
Compared to her performance when tested with the
random line stimuli, LR has more trouble resolving
small disparities with the Gabors. KH, on the other
hand, is able to achieve a level of performance signifi-
cantly above chance in the Gabor matching condition,
raising the possibility that she was able to employ linear
cues to stereopsis with Gabor stimuli, but not with the
random line micropatterns. BL did not show the pat-
tern of steady improvement across the disparities tested
with the Gabors; rather, she achieved a similar level of
performance across disparities for both matching and
non-matching conditions with a small advantage in the
matching condition at the smaller disparities. Her per-
formance, however, is variable at all disparities except
0.33°, reflecting a bias for crossed disparity not seen to
the same extent in the random line patterns. In her
case, we cannot rule out the possibility that the noise
from the randomized disparity information in the car-
rier affected her performance. In any case, her pattern
of performance when tested with both stimulus types
suggests that she is able to resolve depth using both
linear and non-linear information.
As shown in Fig. 7, the performance of the two SS
subjects tested did not reach significance at large dis-
parities with Gabor patterns. SC performed poorly and
failed to reach significance, except at 0.33° in the
matching condition. Since this disparity is past the half
cycle limit, it is possible that the stimulus envelope may
have facilitated performance in this subject. However,
no main difference was revealed between matching and
non-matching Gabors across disparities. RP’s perfor-
mance appears to improve across the disparities tested,
but performance was not significantly greater than
chance.
In summary, the MS observers were generally able to
perform the task significantly greater than chance, but
their performance tended to be more variable with
Gabors than with micropatterns. In the cases where
subjects could do the task, the most consistent pattern
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observers classified as stereodeficient on standard clini-
cal tests of stereopsis may possess non-linear
stereoability.
Of the subjects who could do the task under one
stimulus condition or another, one group of subjects
(BL, KH, LR) could perform the task at both the larger
disparities as well as at smaller disparities (albeit to
various extents), suggesting preserved non-linear (and
some linear) stereoscopic processing abilities. The sec-
ond type of participant was clearly able to make reli-
able depth judgements at larger disparities, but had
difficulty at smaller disparities (SC). These two general
classes of subjects provide evidence to support the
existence of a form of residual non-linear stereoability
that was not explicitly detected with standard clinical
tests.
Although a number of stereoanomalous subjects
were able to make reliable depth judgements at larger
disparities, another group of subjects were clearly un-
able to do the task significantly greater than chance (SS
observers LC, RP, SB; MS observer DA). Except for
DA, these subjects failed all clinical stereotests as well
as both tasks used here, suggesting little, or no, residual
stereopsis. The more severe losses in stereopsis experi-
enced in these subjects affected not only the small
disparities signalled by the linear system, but also the
coarser disparities signalled by the non-linear system.
Alternatively, our micropattern stereotests and:or the
parameters chosen may have been unable to probe
residual stereopsis, if it exists.
The suggestion of non-linear stereopsis in observers
classified as stereodeficient demonstrates that new clini-
cal tests could dissociate between linear and non-linear
forms of stereopsis. While stereoanomalous individuals
may have difficulty extracting disparity information
from, for example, simple high contrast stimuli on
standard clinical tests where there is little or no match-
ing ambiguity, they may be capable of using less precise
non-linear depth information. Furthermore, the ability
of such subjects to demonstrate normal sensitivity to
non-linear stereopsis suggests that linear and non-linear
processes may not be equally susceptible to the effects
of early abnormal visual experience. Future studies are
required to tease apart the forms of visual experience
such as squint angle, direction of deviation, age of
abnormality and time of first treatment, that would be
likely to lead to one form of stereoanomaly over an-
other. In our subject sample, some stereodeficient sub-
jects had straight eyes (DA, BL), while others had
strabismus (SB, RP, LC, SC, KH, LR) that may have
been present during testing. Because of this, we cannot
assume that the cause of the stereo disorder is purely
sensory and not related to the motor component of
their squint.
5.1. Random line 6ersus Gabor micropatterns
In the first experiment, the finding that some mildly
stereoanomalous could do the task at larger disparities
for both stimulus conditions generally agrees with Mc-
Coll and Mitchell (1998). However, unlike these results,
some mildly stereoanomalous (MS) subjects (e.g. DA)
and most of the severely stereoanomalous (SS) observ-
ers could not perform the task significantly above
chance. Because the high-frequency component of the
random line micropatterns may have reduced the visi-
bility of the stimuli and compromised performance, we
used Gabor micropatterns. Five subjects were tested on
both tasks. Only KH and LR generally performed
better on Gabors. BL and SC performed better with
random line stimuli and RP performed equally poorly
on both. Random line stimuli have the advantage that
they are multi-scale.
For some subjects, the luminance spatial frequency
content of the carrier pattern may have facilitated
performance slightly (e.g. by about 20% in KH), but
only at the smaller disparity where the linear processing
mode is more sensitive and more likely to dominate.
The carrier in the Gabors may have disrupted KH’s
performance because of stronger and more variable
first-order inputs from the random-line stimuli. Greater
variability in performance with the Gabors was evident
in two MS subjects, BL and LR. Both of them were
capable of using some linear information in the random
line stimuli (see Fig. 3: they performed well above
chance at small disparities in the correlated condition),
suggesting that the highly visible sine-wave carrier in
the Gabors may have, in part, compromised their per-
formance more than in the first experiment with the
random line stimuli. Subject SC, defined as ‘stereoblind’
performed the task well at larger disparities with the
random line stimuli, but not with the Gabor patterns.
One possibility for this discrepancy is that SC was more
sensitive to low frequencies and because random line
patterns, having a broader bandwidth, provided more
low frequencies than the Gabors. Our stimuli were
designed to specifically test non-linear filtering mecha-
nisms. It is true that stereo sensitivity for such stimuli is
best at coarse disparities. What was previously consid-
ered only in terms of coarse disparity processing may,
in the light of more recent results, be better thought of
as non-linear processing, although our results do not
directly bear upon this distinction.
5.2. Extraction of contrast en6elopes?
In terms of stereopsis theory, this study was ap-
proached within a particular framework, that is, in
terms of extraction of contrast envelopes (Hess &
Wilcox, 1994; Wilcox & Hess, 1998). We used that
framework to describe in general, performance of our
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near:far task with nonmatching micropatterns. There
are some tasks for which the extraction of contrast
envelopes has limitations (Ziegler, Kingdom & Hess, in
press) as it has been demonstrated that nonmatching
micropatterns cannot provide for the perception of
stereo shape (Ziegler & Hess, 1999). An alternative
explanation for the results reported here, though it may
not exclude a model involving envelope extraction, is
that our subjects were able to use a binocular direction
cue provided from a combination of monocular direc-
tion signals from each of the two micropattern half-im-
ages (Ziegler & Hess, 1997, 1999). Although we took
steps (jitter) to avoid the use of a monocular cue, jitter
would not have prevented the use of this binocular cue.
Regardless of the theoretical view used to explain per-
formance with our nonmatching micropatterns how-
ever, our general conclusions hold.
5.3. Conclusions
We have demonstrated that some observers classified
as stereodeficient on the basis of standard clinical tests
of stereopsis can nevertheless perform our depth dis-
crimination task. This included one subject who failed
all four standard tests. Of the stereodeficient subjects
who performed well on at least one of our stimulus
conditions at larger disparities, at smaller disparities
some attained levels of performance significantly above
chance, while others had difficulty at the smaller dispar-
ities. Thus, while there were variations in sensitivity to
fine or high resolution linear stereoinformation across
these stereodeficient subjects, all were able to process
coarser non-linear disparity cues in one stimulus condi-
tion or another.
The diversity of deficits revealed in the small sample
of subjects used here is consistent with the suggestion
that different early visual histories are likely to influ-
ence the development of particular visual cortical areas
or subtypes of disparity-selective neurons within the
same region in different ways and to varying extents
(Poggio & Fischer, 1977; Ferster, 1981; Ohzawa, DeAn-
gelis, & Freeman, 1990; DeAngelis, Ohzawa, & Free-
man, 1991, 1995). The early abnormal visual experience
that compromises stereovision for our subjects appears
to have been reflected in various ways in our data.
Nevertheless, while some subjects failed all stereotests,
others could use the non-linear disparity information
and, in a few cases, also the linear information. The
most consistent finding in the subjects that could per-
form the task was their ability to resolve depth at
coarser scale disparities across stimulus conditions.
Thus, it is possible that their stereoscopic system is
capable of responding to less precise non-linear
stereoinformation. From a practical point of view, the
preservation of non-linear stereopsis has important ad-
vantages; it may facilitate depth perception off the
horopter, and minimize diplopia (Wilcox & Hess, 1997)
and coarse estimates of relative depth may help
stereoanomalous observers reduce matching ambigui-
ties and detect object boundaries.
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